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Final project work 
 

Aims: 

● Sharing and comparing data for final project work 

Look carefully to the information of each country corresponding to the questions assigned in the next table. 

If there is any information missing of any country look for it in Internet and write the response. Compare 

the data between countries using if necessary Geogebra affordances and conclude about the similarities 

and differences between countries and regions.  

Remember: The questions to be analyzed by your team are in the next page and the information previously 

produced by each team is in the library of Edmodo. 

Important: 

● Write the information in a new google doc document 

● Name it  FP Team number  

● Share it with aserradob@lasallebuenconsejo.net  

● Upload to Edmodo: 

○  

○ Attach the link of the  Google drive doc 

○  

  

 

mailto:aserradob@lasallebuenconsejo.net
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Team nº Questions to be analyzed 

1 Chemical industry: Find 
 five biggest chemical company in your country, add info about them - name, 
localization (city,...), 
 
Solar energy: Which is the history of renewable solar energy in your country? 

2 Chemical Industry:  
Find the three biggest chemical company in your region, add info about them - 
name, localization (city,...), 
 
Solar energy:  
What are the sources of the electricity (and their percentages) we consume in  in 
your country? 

3 Chemical industry: 
Employment in chemical industry (%) 
 
Solar energy: 
How important is for Industry the consumption of electricity produced by solar 
panels instead of consuming electricity produced by other renewable or 
non-renewable energy sources? (Eduardo, José Manuel y Lucía) 

4 Chemical industry: 
Share of chemical industry in GDP (%) 
 
Solar energy: 
Where are the main solar farms located in your region? (map) 

5 Chemical industry: 
The biggest chemical factory in your country and its turnover 
 
Solar energy: 
Where are the main solar farms located your country? (map) 

6 Wind energy:  
Localization of wind farms. Where are the main wind farms located in your 
country? 
 
Waste of water and hydropower: 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kdOAuKi9DuPEEjAvSYHIfkfgl7smlNq_q5qqNqn0SdE/edit#heading=h.9vqm4wmpg6cw
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kdOAuKi9DuPEEjAvSYHIfkfgl7smlNq_q5qqNqn0SdE/edit#heading=h.9vqm4wmpg6cw
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kdOAuKi9DuPEEjAvSYHIfkfgl7smlNq_q5qqNqn0SdE/edit#heading=h.9vqm4wmpg6cw
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How many percent, of electric energy used in your country (and region), are made 
in hydropower stations? 

7 Wind energy:  
Quantification of wind renewable energies: How important is for industry the 
consumption of electricity produced by wind farms instead of consuming 
electricity produced by other renewable or non-renewable energy sources? 
 
Waste of water and hydropower: 
How many water treatment companies there are in your city, region and country? 

8 Wind energy:  
Regional wind renewable energy: Where are the main wind farms located in your 
area? 
 
Waste of water and hydropower: 

What are water polluters in your country? 

9 Waste of water and hydropower: 
Collect data from the main water provider in your city and write down the 
percentage of 
phosphates, nitrates and oxygen in the water. 

10  
Waste of water and hydropower: 

 How many hydropower stations are in your country and your region? (Map) 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1hOUukYawwcrILdvikSywG5tbYzEHamUBM5NVFcJtIp4/edit#heading=h.kkbzkldvrg2

